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Details of Visit:

Author: Stefan2017
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 31 Jan 2018
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07943647919

The Premises:

Her working address
Not the tidiest of places but parking is free close by or even in the same street
Had to climb over some stuff to get to the bedroom but once up stairs there was a big double bed
and lots of underwear for her sissy sluts to dress up in

The Lady:

Large mature lady
Big tits
Hairy pussy

The Story:

Arrived and was led into the bedroom and told to strip off and gave me a paid of her knickers to
wear

I said I wanted to masturbate her and she laid on the bed and I laid at the side of her and slipped
my hand between her legs and with some lube gently caresses her pussy and had to very gently
kiss her tits as she doesnt like aggressive kissing on her tits

Eventually she orgasmed and I had to stop as she was just beside herself with pleasure

i got off the bed and She directed me upstairs to the punishment room where my hands were tied to
the ceiling beam and I was blindfolded

She started playing with my cock and balls and gently stroking me between my legs and in my
erotic areas

She went behind me and started to reach under and feel my balls and with one hand round the
back and one hand round the front she was erecting my cock

Suddenly it all went quiet and I sensed she had left the room with me tied up there

After a few minutes she returned and I guess she had gone for a condom
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She slipped my panties down and I felt her lips on my cock as she sucked it on to me

More caressing and feeling of my balls and then I felt a tap on my arse

She had lightly spanked me

Did you like that she asked
Yes it was nice I said

Another hit this time a bit harder
Did you like that she asked
Yes that was nice

Then I felt the full force of the paddle as she really spanked my arse and I was throbbing with the
pain

Now dont get me wrong I love being dominated by women and Mistress mary is an expert and I
have had a lot of pleasure at her hands so while this hurt I knew that the pleasure coming would be
worth it

She came round the front and must have knelt in front of me and took my cock in her mouth

I could feel the wetness of her mouth and her tongue as she circled my cock

I want to fuck your mouth I said and she just knelt there while I thrusted into her mouth - she was
holding the bottom of the shaft so I didn't go too deep

I didn't need any more encouraging and even though my hands were tied to the ceiling and the pain
in my arse was throbbing I pushed forward into her mouth and kept on thrusting till all too soon it
was over and I had cum

I stood there throbbing and she stroked my now highly sensitive cock and sucked my nipples and
stroked my balls and gently stroked my throbbing arse

She left me there for a good five minutes and then returned and untied me and removed the
blindfold
I looked down at the amount of cum in the condom and she took it off and disposed of it

We went back downstairs to the bed for a quick kiss and cuddle before I went on my way a very
happy if not sore bottomed man

I gave her pussy a light kiss

Love every minute with mistress mary and love her hairy pussy and she does do a really good oral

Thanks mistress

Hope to be back very soon for more of your pleasures and delights
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